Selfiewall Party Slideshow – Share photos live at your
party
Guests send party photos directly to the projector from their phones – interactive
slideshow for your birthday party

Selfiewall receives party photos directly from the phones of your guests and shows them in real time on the
projector or TV at the party as an automatic slideshow. On the projector screen, all guests can see the
shared photos. This creates a lively digital picture show with snapshots of the birthday party that actively
involves all guests and the birthday boy or girl and captures unforgettable moments - even when the official
photographer has long since gone home.

Use photo challenges for selfies and photo requests at the party
Funny selfie tasks, available as playing cards, and photo props encourage spontaneous photo shoots at the
party, introduce guests to each other, and ensure fun and entertainment until the early hours of the morning.

Add beautiful childhood photos of the birthday child to the party slideshow
As well as the live photos from party guests, which are sent from guests’ phones directly to the projector or
monitor, Selfiewall can also show photos from the birthday boy or girl’s childhood. Before the party, the host
can select the best photos and incorporate them into the Selfiewall slideshow. On the projector, live photos
alternate with photos from years past.
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Send congratulations and emojis to the projector or like photos
Congratulations and emojis spice up the slideshow between photos. In addition to pictures, all birthday
guests are invited to send emojis and short texts from their phones to the projector in real time. Greetings
and emojis appear in speech bubbles between the photos on Selfiewall. With the Like feature, all party
guests can like the photos displayed on the projector.

Party guests send music requests to the party DJ
On the moderation page of Selfiewall, the host can choose whether or not to receive music requests from
guests. The incoming music requests are collected continuously and can be marked or deleted when the DJ
has played the song. The moderation page also offers the option to delete photos and messages sent from
the guests.

Book an interactive photo slideshow for your party online
With Selfiewall, your party gets a digital slide show in a larger-than-life format. As the host, you receive
spontaneous photos from your guests' cell phones and show them live as a slideshow on a projector screen
or large monitor. What you need for the photo show are: a large monitor or projector, a laptop, internet
connection, access to Selfiewall, and a party hashtag that you can book exclusively for your celebration on
www.selfiewall.net.

Fun and conversation with a slideshow for milestone birthdays – everything from
30th, 40th, 50th, and above


Fun for all ages



Send an unlimited number of photos live from your phone to the projector



Send congratulations and emojis



Send music requests to the DJ (optional)



Moderate and delete photos



Download photos after the birthday party



Use anonymously and without registering



Ad-free

Celebrate life with Selfiewall – Events for the slideshow
Selfiewall provides party fun for every occasion. Selfiewall is often used for events like weddings, start of
school parties, graduation ceremonies, high school reunions, prom, networking events, Halloween parties,
Superbowl parties, or New Year’s Even celebrations.
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Questions about slideshows with Selfiewall?
We’re happy to answer any questions. Reach us at:
Selfiewall-Team c/o Haase & Martin GmbH
Moritzburger Str. 27, 01127 Dresden, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 351 / 500 97 21
E-Mail: info@selfiewall.net
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